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Abstract
This st ud y stemmed off o f the co nc ep t of students'
expectat i o ns of co unsel o rs because o f their ge nder.
Tins ely

&

Earris (1976) stated that both male and female

stud e nts ha ve similar stereotyped expectations of
co unselors due to their sex.

The students expect ffiale

co unselors to be directive and fe~ale counselors to be
non -directi ve .

The purpose of this study was to deter-

mine if counselors' preferences are similar to students'
expectations.

The results of the study indicate that

counselors are electic and do not fit into their stereot yped roles.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM
In recent years, there has been an
research on the effects of the gender of
and client on the outcome of counseling.

increase in
the counselor
There have

be en many studies examining differences 1n
· the approaches
of counselors of different sexes and of different orientations.

Sometimes these studies have been co ntrad ictory.

One study, for example, stated that there is no difference
in empathy in trained counselors (Bresigner, 1976) while
another study reported that people of the same sex had
more empathy for each other (Oleska

&

Balter, 1972).

Another study displayed evidence that directive counselors are more credible and approachable (Atkinsin,
Marvin, & Sandi, 1978), while in another study, the author
concluded that it was the warmth of the counselor that
played the most important role in the outcome of the
counseling situation (Rockers, 1977).

In still another

study, it was reported that empathic r e sponses were
neither e xpected nor desired whe n people sought help
f or pe rsonal problems f rom a P--rofe ssional counselor
(Venzor, Gillis,

&

Beal, 1976).

fr om the focal point
Most of the research s t ems
th c l ient e xpects to
o f c lient's e xpectations: what
e ionship ex ists be tween th ese
fi nd in a c ouns e ling relat

2

expecta ti o ns a nd the sex of th
e counselor. Re search
evi de nce indicates that men
expect directive counseling ·
(a nal ytical, judgmental ' and crt·ica l) , while
.
women
expect permissive, non-judgmental listeners (Tinsley &
Harris , 1976).
In the many studies on clients' expectations, the
primary theme has been that male clients prefer male
counselors and female clients prefer female counselors.
D. H. Johnson (1978) did a study in which he examined
students' expectations and preferences when selecting
counselors.

He found that the students' expectations

of counselors' behavior are related to the sex of the
counselor, the students having preconceptions concerning
the behaviors of male and female counselors.

He also

found that the most popular choice was the same sex
counselor.

According to his study, male counselors were

considered by clients to be more active and compatible,
and the female counselors were expected to be more
passive and understanding.

His research referred to

the work of Boulware and Homes (1970) who had reached
similar conclusions.

Stl·11 further along this line

concluded that clients talked
of research, another Study
·ie discussing unfavorable
for longer durations Whl
when they were with a counqualities about themselves,
It is obvious
selor of the same sex (Casiani, 1978 ).

from t hese stud ies that there is a definite sex role
e xpectan cy o f co uns elo rs by cli· ents

and that this

expect ancy affects client behavior.
The feminist movement has Dursued
_
the issue of
counselo r gender.

Feminist articles tend to recom-

mend female counselors for women .

They present evi-

dence that female counselors are more effective than
male counselors with female clients (Helms, 1978).
There has been research done on women's expec tancies of a counselor and of the counseling situation
itself.

These studies all support the conclusion that

female clients feel freer to talk more about themselves
with female counselors than with male counselors.

In

general , these evaluations of the counseling situation
were made by the female clients.

In one study, all the

female clients reported greater satisfaction with female
co unselors than with male counselors (Rice , 1977).

Rice

also stated that male counselors, o n the whole, tende d
to neglect women's counseling needs.

In her opinion,

more emphasis in developing non-bi a sed counse ling skills
is ne eded in c ouc selor training.

Anothe r study reported

· t e ct more and for a longer
tha t female cl i ents cornrnun1ca
du ration with cou nselors o~~ t'ne s ame sex (H i ghle n &
Gillis, 1978).

. reported that they did feel
The clients

nd anxiety while discussing what
some negati ve f ee lings a

they co ns id e r e d to be unpl

easant qua11· t1· es o f th ems e l ve s
wi th f emale co un se lors , but that they felt
these nega- ·
t ive fee lings to a gre t
a er extent in sessions with a
male co unselor.
Some studi~s, unlike those which aim simply at
describing interactions between client and same sex
co unselors, attempt to find reasons for this preference .
One study reported not only that female clients liked
female counselors better than male counselors, but also
that these clients preferred counselors of the same
age and marital status (Dell

&

Schmidt, 1976) .

They

found that the closer the two people matched up in lifestyles and attitudes the stronger the bond of the counseling situation.

Female college students who were not

married preferred a counselor who was not married because
the unmarried state represented to them a sign of strength
and independence which they admired.
In another study, Doster (1976) examined the backgrounds
· th e1r
· c h1.ldhood which could
Of co unselors for factors 1n
shape the personality of a future counselor.

He found

that women who identified with their fathers were more
,.
t i· v e in counseling
expressive and possibly mo re a1rec
situations than women who identified with their mothers.
the ide a that the sex of

Ot he r studies have suppor ted
the co unselor is a re 1 ev an t

V

ariable in the counseling

process (e.g . , J o hn so n

M.
'

'

19 78

J

' . ohnson' D. H. ' 1978) .

In spite of thee ·d
v1 ence supporting the hypothesis
t hat the counselor's sex is an ·
important aspect of
the counseling situation
' many experimenters do not
accept these conclusions.
Their research disputes
the relevance of counselor gender 1·n th e counseling
process.

One of these studies found that male and

female counselor trainees shared preconceptions about
relative opportunities for employment in traditional
·sex-related occupations (Milchack, 1978).

Janda and

Rimm (1977) in another study found that the sex of the
counselor does play a role in a counseling situation,
but a brief one.

Once the counselor demonstrated

expertise, the sex of the counselor did not affect the
rating of the counselor's preformance by the client.
Hayes and Walleat (1978) stated that on the basis of
their study it may be concluded that counselors, regardless of sex, tend to invest male and female clients
· h similar pro bl ems but w1' th different sex orientated
wit
personality traits.

Another study (Simons & Helms , 1976)

reported that the Sex Of th e counselor ha~ no significant
relevance for the client .

All of these st udies ha ve

one important finding in common;

the y all indicate that

. t · e in their duties and,
trained counselors are obJec i v
to clients' problems in similar
r eg ardl e s s o f sex , react

u

ways.

They hol d to th e principl e

that onc e the cli e nt
sees the expe r t i se o f the co unselor
, any anxieties over
the co un se l o rs' sex will dissipate. These researchers

be lie ve that sex orientations in a counseling situation
are minimal at best.
In general, there are many studies that indicate an
interest in the relationship of sex in the counseling
situation and its effects on the outcome of counseling.
Many studies , like the ones cited, examine clients'
preferences and expectations of counselors and of counseling situations.

None of these studies examine

counselor preference in this context: what are their
expectation and orientations in the counseling situation ,
and how do these orientations affect the outcome of the
counseling process?

That is the purpose of this study:

to examine the relationship, if any, between the counselor's gender and his or her preference for directive
or non-directi ve counseling techniques.

CHAPTER II
METHOD
The Sampl e
A total of 48 subjects ' 24 females and 24 males
wer e included in the sample.

'

Th e subjects were graduate

students in Counseling at Austin Peay State University.
Clarksville, Tennessee, and working counselors in
Montgomery County, Tennessee.

These subjects ranged in

age from 22 to 60 .
Description of the Instruments
The instruments used in the experiment were designed
by the experimenter and evaluated for their usefulness
by other professionals in the field.

A specific problem

was designed of the type that could be expected to occur
in a school situation.

Diaglogues were then written to

represent how this problem might be explored by directive
and non-directive counselors.

Two scripts, therefore,

were written: one directive and one non-directive.

Each

script was tape recorded by a male and female co~federate
pl a ying the role of counselor .

In all four resulting

tapes the experimenter played the role of the client.
These scripts are located in the appendix section of this
paper.
Th e Procedure
tested at their convenSubjects ' preferences were
.
Lati· n Square procedure (Stanley &
1ence a nd usi n g a

Campb e ll , 196 3 ) , were r an doml y as .
d
s i ~ne to a numbe r
whic h i ndi c at e d t he ord er in which th e tap es wer e
t o be presente d.

At the time of the presentation,

the couns e l o rs were given a rating form comprised of
fo ur Lik e rt rating scales with five possible responses :
poo r , below a verage , average, above average , and
excellent (A nastasi, 1976).

The counselors were asked

to rate ea c h tape according to their own personal ideas
o f what is effective in a counseling situation.

Each

·time the counselors listened to a tape , they were asked
to rate it before listening to the next tape.

When all

the counselors had listened to and rated all the tapes,
the raw data was recorded and listed in a two by four
fa c t ori a l design for analysis and interpretation.

CHAPTER III
RESULTS
The results of the data

are reported in p 1·gure 1 .
The mean scores recorded indicated
that the sex of
the counselor had no effect on the
'
counselors' preferences toward directive or non-directive counseling.
A one-way analysis of var1·ance for eight
.
independent groups resulted in no significant difference
~etween the groups: F

= 1.8468

(P > .05).

Counselors'

differences within the same group showed no significance either: F

=

.9287 (P > .05) .

An interesting aspect of the raw data was the fact
that the highest score given by the male subjects was
for the counseling session in which the male counselor
uses the directive approach.

In the case of the female

counselors, their highest scored session was the one
featuring the female using a non-directive approach.
The results of these raw scores are represented in a
graph in Figure 2 .
It is also interesting to note that the lowest
scored session for the male counselors was the female
counselor's non - directive sessi on.

The female coun-

le directive session their second
selors gave the ma
These results ma y indicate that clients'
highest score.
' orientations have a common
expectatio ns and co unse 1 ors

FIGURE I
Eight Indepe ndent Groups Comparing
Means and Standard Deviations
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FIGURE 2
Sum of Raw Scores fo r the Eight Independent Groups ·
and Male and Female Directive and No n-Directive Groups
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basis.

While th e r e sults

o

f

this st udy did not show a

s i gni fic ant difference in

counselors' pref erences, they
do demonstrate a trend · th
in
ese directions. Further
r esearch is needed in the
area of student and counselor
expec tations and the effects of these expectations in
the counseling situation.
Another interesting research idea stemming from this
data concerns a comparison of the preferences of experienced counselors with those of inexperienced counselors.
By taking the five most experienced counselors from both

male and female groups, the means of these sixteen groups
can be compared.

Analysis of the means indicates that

the highest mean scores for the experienced male counselors were the two directive sessions, with mean scores
of 3.8 for the female directive session and a 4.0 for the
male directi ve session.

For the inexperienced male

counselors, the opposite occurred .

Their two highest scores

were the two non-directive sessions with mean scores being
3.63 for the male non-directive session and 3.4~ for the
female non-directive session .

In the case of the in-

experienced female counselors, their mean scores we re the
the female non-directi ve
same f or all (3.21) except f or
The experienced
session which received a score of 3. 3l.
"~n' est means were the mal e
fema l e counselors' two h.1. ~
n-directive, each with a mean
directi ve and the female no

of 3.2.

Furthe r r esea rch is needed in this area to

determine if the re is a difference between the orienta~
tion of experienced counselors and those of inexperienced
coun s elo rs.

At this time, the strength of the effects,

if any exist, are not known.

CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study
of counselors ' gender on their

was to examine the effects
preference for directive

and non-directive approaches to counseli·ng

situations.

The results indicate that the sex of the counselor has
no significant effect on the counselors ' preference of
one technique or the other.

If the results of this study

are truly valid, it can be assessed that counselors are
eclectic in their acceptance of directive and non-directive
approaches to counseling.

It could be argued that their

attitudes influence the ways in which counselors approach
counseling situations.

This is a crucial concept because

it can determine the outcome of the session before it
even begins.

As stated earlier in this study , there are

man y studies that support the idea that students have
certain expectations and preconceived ideas about the
sex of the counselor and its effect on the counseling
situation.

If educators know that students hav~ st ereo-

typed expectations of a counse l or based on his or her
.
to these expectations,
sex and we do not respond accor d ing
returning to their
then the retention rate of students
If counselors are
counseling sessions will decline .
t counseling situations,
eclectic in their approaches 0

the n e ducators must us e th · k
is nowledge of student expectations wisely in order to
increase the retention
rate of students returning to th
eir next session. Our
profession needs to look for alternati·ves
to this
serious limitation that exists in many of
our schools
and counseling centers.

One alternative is to work

at creating an instrument that can m&asure students'
expectations of the counseling situation before the
interview so that the counselors can plan their approaches to each client before the sessions begin.
Once counselors have met the expectations of their
clients , · the probabilit y Qf client's returning their apThere is a definitie need for research in this process
of retention of clients in counseling by manipulating
counselors' orientations to fit the clients' expectations.
Even though there was no significance shown in this
study between counselors' preferences for directive and
non-directive counseling approaches, there was still
some indication that these orientations have some underlying value .

The findings of this study, that the male

counselors rated the male directive the higheS t a nd th e
le non-directive their
female counselors rate d the fema
.
that these orientations do exist
h 1ghes
t, might indicate
s
Also, the
and do play a role in the counseling proces .
.
.
tudy that there may be
suggestion dis c ussed 1n this s

so me diffe r e nce betwee n

expe ri enced and inexperienced
co uns e l o rs in this area would
help to account for some ·
of t hes e o ri e ntations. Th
ese areas still need to be
r e s e ar c hed further to determine just how strong an
e f fect they have in the counseling process.
In any study that shows that there is no significance , there are always questions that arise.

Why

was there no significance between the female and male
counselors preference towards directive and non-directive
tounseling?

Some of the possibilities might result from

internal and external weaknesses in the experimental
design.

Some of the external weaknesses in the design

of this study include failure to account for personality
of counselors, training and background of counselors,
and the number of years in the counseling profession.
Every individual is unique and has different needs,
desires, attitudes, emotional states, etc.

Any of these

different personality traits in the counselor could _
cause the counselor to respond differently depen3ing
upon the counselor's frame of mind at the time th e
counselor listened to and rated the different counseling
1 ck could have
Even a person's biologica 1 co
to the counPla yed a role in the counselors response
the time of day. The
Seling sessi o ns depending upon
counselor could also
t rainin g and background of th e
sessions.

play a role in ho w t he c oun se l

or would r espond t o th e
co unseli ng se ssio n. Whe re and how the
counselor was
r a is e d coul d ha ve an eff e ct on the
counselor's responses.
As stat e d earlier in this t d
s u Y, the female who ident i f i e d with he r father while growing up would be more
asserti ve than a female who identified with her mother.
This variable could have played a role in the results
of this study.

The colleges at which the counselors

received their - training could play an important role
·in the response to the different counseling sessions.
Most graduate schools teach graduate students either
a directive or a non-directive approach to counseling
depending upon the school's orientation.

The over-

whelming majority of the subjects in this study were
trained at the same school, which was primarily nondirecti ve in orientation.
assume that the responses

It would be reasonable to
Of

the

Counsel ors

with this

training definitely affected the results of this st udy .
Exactly what was affected , or to what extent i t was
a ff e cted, is unknown.
Another possibilit y l· s that one mi ght expect
.
c ounseling students
dire c ti ve and non-directi ve
hearin g the same opening to de velop the problem quite
di ffe r e nt l y .

In this stu d Y,

the attempt to keep th e

d t 0 b lur the distin c ti on
co un se l i ng s ess i o ns simi·1 ar tende

betwe e n th e two tec hniques.

I f the distinct1· ons between
the two app r o aches we r e made
clearer it could have had,
a stro ng effec t on the outcome of th·
is study. However,
it is not known at this time how much of an
effect this
interference played in this study.
In discussing the results of thi·s

study, that coun-

selors ha ve no sexually based prefe rences for directive
or non-directive counseling, it could be pointed out
that its findings are of practical value in light of
wh at is known about students' expectations of counselors.
Professionally, it is wise for counselors to try to
meet students' expectations as long as the counselors'
interpretation of goals prevails.

If we looked at this

factor by itself, that counselors of either gender have
no preferences for directive or non-directive counseling,
this means that each counselor should have the capacity
to give each student the counseling he or she needs and
expects without limitations.

There are so many variables

that take place within the counseling situation that need
to be examined more closely.

The opportunity to exte nd

research into these areas seems almost unlimited.

From

student expectations of the counseling situation to
cou nselor orientations and al 1

th

e

different techniques

that can be used in the counseling process , many studies
The area of
in this a r ea are left undone at present.

-'-;;;

cou ns elo r ge nde r and its effects on co unseli ng i s a
ver Y co nt r ove rsial a r ea and nee ds furth er resear ch.
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Appendix

Write r 's Note:

Th e following pages are copies of

the s c ripts used in this study.

The reason ram

plac ing them into this paper is to give other students
who a r e doing research in the area of counselor
orientation s a chance to review them or use them again
in another study.

Ma l e a nd Fema le
Counselo r - Non-Directi ve
Jo hn:

Goo d mornin g Mr. Spalding (Ms.

King), can I

talk to you for a few minutes?
Mr . Spalding (Ms. King) :
Jo hn:

Sure John , come 1n.
·

Ur. Spalding (Ms . King) , this morning something
happened in my methods class and I'm not sure
what to do about it.

You see last week r handed

in a paper and she was giving them back today
in class and I only got a Con it and I know
I

did better than that.

I asked her about it

while she was still handing them back and all
she said was that my introductory sentence
wasn't necessary in this assignment.

I know

she's wrong about this because my English
teacher told me that you should always start a
written assignment with an introductory sentence
and he knows what he's talking about.
Mr. Spalding (Ms. King):
John :

Un-huh.

Well I sat there and kept thinking about it over
. good and mad , so I packed
and over until I Was
up my books and left.

Mr. Spalding (Ms. King):

Un-hu h ,

and feelin g that I wrote a

so you were very angry
~ood paper and she

0

o nly gave me a Co n it and I was

right and sh e

was wrong abo ut my · t
in roductory s entence.
John:

Yeah that ' s the way I felt.
it what's the difference i'f

The way I figured
I stayed or left

she was going to fail me anyway.

J feel like

I ' d really like to go talk to her but she
probably won't talk to me now a ft er walking out
like I did.
Mr. Spalding (Ms. King) :

Do you feel uneasy about going

to see the teacher?
John:

Yes in a way I do, but sooner or later I'll have
to talk to her.

Maybe if I go over and explain

to her how upset I was, maybe she'll understand .
Mr . Spalding (Ms. King):

You think there's a possibility

she will understand?
John:

Probably , after all she is a teacher.

Maybe if

I apologize and ask her exactly what I did wrong
on the paper so that I

C

an get an A on the next

one, do you think she'll tell me?
Mr . Spalding (Ms. King):
John:

What do you think?

for to teach, ri ght,
Sure, that's what she ' s paid
I'm going to need this
so I ' ll ask her . Besides
studies so I better find
material later on in my
Well I guess class is just
the problem no w.
I 'd better go and talk to
about over and I guess

her and get it over with, I hope she's not mad
at -me.

Well I 've got to go, I'll talk to you

later, thanks .

Mr-

Spalding (Ms. King):

How about stopping by this

afternoon and let me know what happened?
John:

O.K. , bye.

Mal e an d Female
Co unselo r - Dir ec t ive
J ohn :

Good mo r nin g Mr . Wi l so n ( Ms.

Austin) , can I

talk to you f o r a minute?
Mr . Wilso n (Ms. Austin ) : Sure John, come on 1· n

'

wh t
a

s e ems to be the problem?
Joh n :

Wel l , you see this morning in methods class the
teacher was handing back papers that we handed
in last week and she was really unfair to me .
The paper I wrote was a good one and she onl y
ga ve me a Con it and I know it was better than
that.

Worse of all she said that my intro-

ductory sentence was wrong and I know for a
fact it was right.
Mr. Wilson ( Ms. Austin): Did you approach her about
this in class ?
John:

Yes, as a mater of fact while she was still
handing them back.

Mr. Wilson ( Ms . Austin) : What dl. d she say?
John:

She said there wa s no nee d
ment in this assignment a nd

for an opening stateI k

now

that's wrong

d
that you ha ve
be c ause my En glish teacher tol me
statement in all written
t o ha ve a n introduc tor y
what he 's talking about.
a ss i gn me nts a nd he kno ws

Ur .

wil son ( Ms . Aus t in ) : r see

h
.
' w at did she say

class?
John :

I didn ' t see her after class
there thinking about it over
I tho ught about it the

f
a ter

because r war.:~ sitting
.
and over and the more

more upset I got.

Finally,

I just got mad, packed up my books and left.
Mr • Wil son (Ms. Austin) :
l

So in other words, you got

mad at the teacher and left while she was still
teaching class, correct?
John.:

Right.

Mr . Wilson (Ms. Austin):

Well John what do you think

she'll say to you?
John:

I'm not sure, -- I'm afraid to go and talk to
her now.

I really don't know what to do, however ,

I would like to talk to her.
Mr. Wilson (Ms. Austin):

Un-huh, John what do you

think is going to happen if you go and talk
to her, compared to what is going to happen
if you don ' t talk to her?
John:

Well if I go and talk to her she'll probably
nd then tell me
be mad because I left Class a
r f I don't go
what was wrong with the paper.
I guess I'd better go
she'll fail me for sure.
.f I explain to her how
a nd ta lk to her and l
she'll understand?
upset I was do you think

1r. wnson ( ls Austin): Yes I do, an d it wo uldn 't hur t
0

apologize for leaving class .

Now what ar e

yo u goi ng to do?
John :

he r and apologize for leaving
I ' m going to see
class a nd fin d out what was wrong with my paper.

Mr.

Wilson (Ms. Austin): O.K., how about stopping by
th is afternoon and let me know what happened?

John:

o.K. and thank s.

.\

